MEMORANDUM FOR COMMANDER, Mississippi Valley Division (CEMVD-PD)


1. Section 3127 increased the maximum amount of Federal funds that may be allocated to the Wahpeton, North Dakota Section 205 project to $12 million. A copy of section 3127 is enclosed for your information.

2. The Project Cooperation Agreement (PCA) should be amended to reflect the increase in the limit on Federal participation from $7 million to $12 million. No Federal funds may be obligated or expended on the project in excess of the $7 million limit until the PCA amendment is executed. Review and approval of the amendment to the existing PCA for the subject project to increase participation to $12 million is delegated to the Commander, Mississippi Valley Division, and may not be further delegated. Following approval of the amendment, the Commander, St. Paul District, is authorized to execute the amendment.

3. Under the provisions of the PCA, as amended, and subject to availability of funds, the non-Federal sponsor may be refunded any cash contributions it provided above the required non-Federal share.

FOR THE COMMANDER:

[Signature]

Encl

DON T. RILEY
Major General, USA
Director of Civil Works
3127. WAHPETON, NORTH DAKOTA

The maximum amount of Federal funds that may be allotted for the project for flood damage reduction, Wahpeton, North Dakota, being carried out under section 205 of the Flood Control Act of 1948 (33 U.S.C. 701s), shall be $12,000,000.